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bright FUTURE
Dear Supporters,
When I arrived at Mother’s Refuge I was 21
years old and pregnant with my daughter.
At that time, I didn’t have anywhere safe to
go and no one stable enough to help me. I
was so scared about our future.
I thought Mother's Refuge would just be a
safe place to sleep but it was so much
more. I didn’t think I would learn as much
as I did from Mother's Refuge. They gave
me tools I needed to be able to be the
mother I am today. They didn’t just help me
learn - they taught me the fundamentals on
being a parent to the best of my abilities.
I still get amazing guidance from Mother's Refuge even now as an Aftercare participant. They
never stopped helping our family or put a limit on the care they provide. Without Mother’s
Refuge I don’t know where I would be. Because of your support towards Mother’s Refuge, I am
able to be a great mom, attend therapy in the aftercare program, receive help with furniture and
other baby necessities like clothes and even food. Without the support from wonderful supporters,
Mother's Refuge wouldn’t be what it is today. They wouldn’t be able to reach as many young
families as they do without you. You are the pillars that hold Mother's Refuge up and my
daughter and I can't thank you enough for your support! It takes a village to raise a child, thank
you for being our village!

-Mina
"You hem me in behind and before, and you lay your hand upon me.
Such knowledge is too wonderful for me, too lofty for me to attain."
Psalm 139:5-6

DONOR
APPRECIATION

A MILLION MIRACLES BECAUSE OF YOUR SUPPORT

Miracles:

I GIVE
B E CAUS E...
"Superior Electrical donates to
Mothers’ Refuge because we
view every baby as a precious
gift to be cherished and every
young mother deserves a
chance to succeed.”

School graduations
GED certifications
Driver licenses
attained
Jobs acquired
Babies born
Hope restored
Healthy moms &
babies
Food on the table
Relationships formed
Safe place to sleep
Education classes
and a million more...

Thank you to our donors for letting God continue
to use you to create miracles within our home.

Tickets
& Tables
for sale
NOW!

Sponsorship
Opportunities
Available!
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Thank you for being a hero to homeless pregnant mothers and babies.

Phone:
816.353.8070
Website:
www.MothersRefuge.org
Office Location:
14400 E. 42nd St. S., Ste. 220
Independence, MO 64055
Social Media:
Facebook- Mother's Refuge
Twitter- @MothersRefuge
Instagram- Mothers.Refuge
LinkedIn - Mother's Refuge

Tickets available NOW at MothersRefuge.org

